
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD 

In the Matter of: 

Granville Moore's Brickyard, LLC 
t/a Granville Moore's Brickyard 

Holder of a 
Retailer's Class CR License 

at premises 
1238 H Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

License No.: ABRA-072792 
Order No.: 2022-192 

Granville Moore's Brickyard, LLC, t/a Granville Moore's Brickyard, Licensee 

Ian Stanford, Co-Chair, Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC) 6A ABL Committee 

BEFORE: Donovan Anderson, Chairperson 
James Short, Member 
Bobby Cato, Member 
Rafi Crockett, Member 
Jeni Hansen, Member 
Edward S. Grandis, Member 

ORDER ON SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

The official records of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (Board) reflect that 
Granville Moore's Brickyard, LLC, t/a Granville Moore's Brickyard (Licensee), and ANC 6A 
have entered into a Settlement Agreement (Agreement), dated April 8, 2022, that governs the 
operations of the Licensee's establishment. 

The Agreement has been reduced to writing and has been properly executed and filed 
with the Board. The Licensee and Ian Stanford, on behalf of ANC 6A, are signatories to the 
Agreement. 
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Accordingly, it is this 27th day of April 2022, ORDERED that: 

1. The above-referenced Settlement Agreement submitted by the parties to govern the 
operations of the Licensee's establishment is APPROVED and INCORPORATED 
as part of this Order; and 

2. Copies of this Order shall be sent to the Licensee and ANC 6A. 
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District of Columbia 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

, hu$.l.-.1-Cc:c,,t.r"" I 
tl.J,,,1&Jkt1t O f1t&ll41NI 
en .- ·o rwnn.. .... 1ox1~ 

Donovan Anderson, Chairperson 

. ,_.,,~~ -=-~· 7 
~Ml'••~ait~t,t 

James Short, Member 

Bobby Cato, Member 

I •'1<1•··' ~· ........ .c.a I 
~ !fi' {)ntt!I(' (314eku;, OJ/e,,~ 

J:itf'l~I ·~11DMl1fU!.!A_,,, l~!1!la: 

Rafi Crockett, Member 

~ 11tWaK<JeH,, CJ?tem6e-t, 
P:n Rr,=,.1~~ff~UMfJOMIN~ 

Jeni Hansen, Member 
I - ....... ,,., ... - ...... J 
~ ut Cfui,1~--a.. OJ/r,;11k>t-

Ke)', 5027bda7frnf00-40ecl "-IIH~1'lt c 

Edward S. Grandis, Member 

Pursuant to D.C. Official Code§ 25-433( d)(l), any party adversely affected may file a Motion for 
Reconsideration of this decision within ten (10) days of service of this Order with the Alcoholic 
Beverage Regulation Administration, 2000 14th Street, N.W., Suite 400S, Washington, DC 20009. 

Also, pursuant to section II of the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act, Pub. L. 90-
614, 82 Stat. 1209, D.C. Official Code §2-510 (2001), and Rule 15 of the District of Columbia 
Court of Appeals, any party adversely affected has the right to appeal this Order by filing a petition 
for review, within thil ty (30) days of the date of service of this Order, with the District of 
Columbia Coultof Appeals, 430 E Street,N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001; (202/879-1010). 
However, the timely filing of a Motion for Reconsideration pursuant to 23 DCMR 
§ 1 719 .1 (2008) stays the time for filing a petition for review in the District of Columbia Court of 
Appeals until the Board rules on the motion. See D.C. App. Rule 15(b) (2004). 
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• I 

ti.fa.de this 8th d.l}' of Api"il, }()).). 

Gnun·ille Moore's Brickyard LL(: 
1238 H Street, Nr: 

Washiogt(ln DC 2()002 

and 

Adviw11· "leighhorhooc.l Commi~sion 6A 

PrL'llrnhlc 

Through this Agrccmcnl. both parties aim Lo 1.:reale an cn,,.iromncnt whereby Applicant m.ay opi.:mLi: ,l~ a \'iahle 
contributing businc:':is in the Al\C 6A rnmmunity. whik c.oncurrently curtailing any ad,:erse effcc.L" .a husines:,:; s.uch 
as Applicanl.':-; rnuld ha,·e tm Lht:: surrounding ncightiorhood. 

Applicant is 1.":m.:ouragi:d tn work regularl~· with ANC (iA, ncighborh0<l(l a.,~ociati1ms. anLI rt::sicfonh lo i:nsurc the 
hu..~im:s:- C1perations &1 not adversely affect the summnding neighborhood. All partie~ believe the s.tMcmcnts. and 
prm· isioris contained in Ih1s Agreement arc rcasonuhlt:: and mu:sl becon1e who] ly integrated into the day-to-day 
Dpt"rution ol"the e:slabli:shrnt1lt. 

\\'itncs."idh 

Wh(..".l"Cas, Applicant's pn:mis.e:-. is within th~ boundaries. of A NC 6A; :md, 

Whereas. the parties desire to enter in10 ;m ::.gn.-ement governing certain requirements and undcrstanoings rcgardi.ng: 
th.;,: rcncw:tl of a Cbs!:i C(R) T ,iquDr I . ict::nst:: al the subject prcrnl:sN: alld. 

Whereas. the partic:s wish to st.-1tc their mutual inu:ntion and commitment to promote the s.ucccss. peace, i:.mkr, quiet, 
and equity of the community. Roth parties recognize the importance of commt~n::ial dii.tric1~ (:md limitL'tl 
t::mnmcr~ial opcr:tlions within rt:sidi;:,ntial Llistricts) and lheir 3djac<.."Tll neighlwrht:-1~:-; thaL an: sali::, d~an, anJ 
"pedestrian friendly." 

The Parties Agree As Follm,•:,;~ 

l . Public Spaec Cleanliness and .Maint(!111:ancc. Applicant will nlai1\t.ai1l the public :-.r,acc (minim.ally the front 
sidewalk up to and including chi.: g11Ut:r in frunt of the sub_jcct premises. arid the alleyway ochind the ~ubjec1 
prcmisc-s) adjHCf."Ill lo thi: e!:il.abh!:ihment in a clean and littcr-m--c conditii:.m ti~·: 

a. Picking up lr.i.sh anJ rec::,·cling, including beverage bc.>U.lcs and c.uns, i.mtl all otht::r tru:-.h a cninirnurn of 
twice datly (once inuncdiatdy before hu:-im:ss hours w,d again between 5:00 p.m. l'lnd 8:00 p.m.), 

b. Maintaining regular trash, ~rbagt::, and recyding removal service:. reguforly removing trn<Jh and 
rccyc;ling rrnm Lhc tras.h and dumpster arc;.1, and seeing that Lht: tr..1.sh and dumpsLt::r an:a remain clean. 

Settlement Agreement bcnvccn Gn:m,,.ille l\,1oore·s Brickyard LLC and A.J"\[(6A 
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t'._ Depositing trn5h, g(Jrixlgc, (1110 rcc:icling onl) in mclcnL-pnK1f dumpsli:rs, and :-.ccing that dump:,lcr 
,;:m,1:r.-; fil yw,:1perly and n::rrmi11 full;r ck,~d cxi.::-t:pl when tr·as.h. recydi1ig, (Jt garb..:r.ge i:; bting ai:klti:d or 
l't'f!ll.)Vti:d. 

d. L.xercising due dlllgenc,e to prcv,cnt <1nd/or rid vermin infc!;.1alion in and .'-lrnund the c!;.l;ibli!:-hmt:nL 
including following, minimally, Lhe recnmmendutions and guidelines ol"the Vt"i.:tm C-onlrnl Di,·ision 
ofthr.: Ocpar1mcnt uf Puhlic \\.'orb. 

t:. Assisting irr mairrlt:narict: ol"lhe Cllrbs in from of the c-sfablishmcnt to keep them free of trnsh ::ind 
,-ccyi.::li1ig, i~moving Sr\OW and k-e from ihe !;.idcwalk. and complying with itll ,1ppfo;,"tblc D.C. lm•,:s 
and regulation in these rcspcc1!i, 

f. Gc-ncrnlly tc-nding io tn..~ hoxt:'S direcll)• in front o.fthe :sub_ject premises, 1f any. 
g. PmmpLl:y rcrrwving or painl.ing o\'er any graffiti written on the exterior w;::i lls of the JJW~rty. 

h. Requiring 1he owner aoo employees nol to park tin public !>pm,:~ bc.:~wi:cn 1hi.: building ,m<l tht! ,;:.urh. 
i. Not locating trash bans. chairs. tables, nr nlht:r l:Xluipmt:nl 011 publi(; spact: wiltrnul a ,·alid spac.e 

permit. 

2. Busitte.s.:s Operations and P1-acn"-:es. 
a. Applicant will not directly or indirectly, sell M deliver alcohol to any intoxicated person or to any 

pcrsc,n who appcar5- to be in1oxic~ll:<l. 
b. Appliciml al'.ret:'.'> lo 1akl! all ne-i::t:s~ry steps w prevent patron rowdiness, including refusing 

admis~ion.isen·icc to rmvdy and/or unwly pt::f.<i(.m:s. 
c. Applicant agrees to ensure that no palmn shall hring un l)pt:n ,;x,ntainer t)f ilfl alu)holic be .. ·erage into 

the establishment from outside ::;.ourci:s, uod ~hull t:.~il Lin: i:::-.1.t1bli:J1me,il with a11 upti:ll c(•ntainer of rni 
;::ilc()holic hc\•cragc. 

d. Applicanl will nnt pm1,,idt: or ~ti:11 alcoholic bC\'eragcs ··to go·' except as ;::iuthorizcd by DC law. 
t'. Applirnnt ugn:es not Lu promote or particip.at~ in bar or puh '·u:.nvls .. or any other C\'cnt. ofthi!-; n.:ilun: 

unless the event has been rcvk:,vc<l and appnl\'eu hy Lht: AllC Tloard. 
f. The li(:e1m.'\i cs1ahlishmi:n1 will he managc:d ill perso11 by Applkant or a bo.:,rd-lkenscd manager. 
g, Applicant. ~nd ,tll cmployt.'t's thul are designated to serve alcoholic beverages, sh.all attend and 

1,;omplcw an :;iknholic bt:,·crage :;;er.·er trnlning coursciscmin;::ir, 
h. Applii.:,ml shall pos.t a ootice kept in good rep.air .ind \'i::;ible from point of enll)· a ~ign Lhat st.J.L..:-s: 

1. [)n:.,per ID is required to be s.cr\'ccl and that the c~tahlishmcnt will (;heck [Os ;1t all 1imes pri1)r 
to s.crving akohoJk bc\·cragt.-s l(r pa1mns; 

11. 11 is illc!!'al Lo scll akt)hol lo anyone under age 21; 
111. Patrons arc rcque~tcd not to litter, loiter. or make ,;;xi.:(."!;sive nni!;.C in the ncighb-Jrh(l\l<l ,t..,- lhi::, 

arrive or depart: 
1v, Warning: f)rinking akohc1lii.: beverages during pregnancy can eaus.c birth defect~'. and 
,,_ The c.:-stahlishmcnt n..·1.11.1esls Lhut customers do not contribute to panhandlers. 

,, Appli~:Jnf :5hrill make ever;,: r.:lfort Lo prnhibit and po::\'ent criminal activity Oil or in front of the 
..:-stablishrrnmL premist:s, Lo inelude: 

i. Calling appropriate emergency :-;cn·icc:-; irillc.:-101 acLi\'iLy is ohscn·c:-<l; 
11, l:(._:q::iing a "'Tit11.:n rl:cm,l of"dares and time~ {a "eall log'") when emergency service,~ arc 

efl I k·d for as.~i ':>l.11nc:e: ,md 
111. Appli,;: .. 1ml will rnainLaiu u dti:tailcd inddcnt log. !\n incidcm is defined as any activit::,· by 

patrons of"the establishment inside or immediate!)· out.l-idc the c:stahlishmcnt that could lca<l 
to an ABRA i1wcs.tig;::ition. fach im:idc:nt will rnnlllin Lht: dalt:, time, and lo,;:.aLinn or each 
incident v,:ith a conc:isc summary. (iuests arid ~taff• involved or witnesses of the incidcnt will 
he i<knlifiet.l anc.l listed. lfcherc is a medical or police response. tha( inform::Hi0n will ~ho bL~ 
noted. 

J. I .lpon re4ui::sl ol"Llr<::' Boartl, .-\pplkant's c,1I1 log and incidcnl log ~hail be provide<! to the no:mL 
k. Applicant will milizc and maintain high-inL~nsiL~- lloodlighls cm Lht e;.;kriM of iL.;; pn:mi:.e:. so as to 

folly light .'lny a hutting allcywa)' fi-om dusk until da\.,·n. ,cons.istcm with District of Columbia light 

Settler1)c,nt i\greement oet\1,ccn Granvilli: Muon.:':-; Brit:k~anl U.C and Al\C6.A. 
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pollution regulalion:s, 12-K DCf\.-tR. § 409. 
L Applicant shall pro\•idc valet p.irklng scrvic.cs only with v~h:t ~•rking romp::mks as d.;..:finl:<l . 

lic-cns-cd. and in C('mplianc-c with T'>.C. 11..funit:ipul RL1=-ulaLiom Title 24 Chupl(!r 16. ,'\rrlirnnL will 
no1 cngflgc in vakt p{-trking thuL n:::sulb in \'Chicle:s parked in residential parking Sf)ace:s. 

3. :\-lnsic I Dando~ I Entertainment. 
a. Applicant a~'l\."-.:~ 10 cnsuri.: thaL st,umh origimtti11g Ii-om withi,i the establishmi::nt ar~ mitigate<! b~· 

i11::1,t::1lling tHkqtrn1c ~.l1mdpmnfing. 
b . No :sounll, nui:-;~, music, or vi)iccs emanating from the lic-enscd i.:stablishrucnt shall be of such 

intensity that it may be heard in any premis.e8 (lther than tl1c lic.cnsed establishment. This 
n:slri~li(in ~,k,¢~ no1 apply to: (I) sound, noise, music, or voic,;,'.s hC'.mi in ~my prcmisi.:~ which ure 
k~'.att:d within a C-1. C-2. C- ;;, ( :-4, C-M, (Jr M Zt)ne, as defined in the zoning regulations for 
Lhe Dis1.rict, and (2) sow1d. noise, music. (lr voices (.'(:~:asiom:d hy 1hr: n(lrmal op~ning. 01· entrance 
and exit dfH.)n; l('lr the purpose of ingress imd q,rrcss, 

c, In Qrr.lcr to mitiga1c nnisc on a s i<le\.,u lk (:.afe or sununer g::mfon the fo I lowing steps \-,·ill l'l<: taken: 
i. Applic::mt !:-hall no1 olli:r any type of entertainment or prc.-rccordcd musk i.in the summer 

garden arul.'or sidi:wulk t;al~: 
11. A [enn:. or oth-et lrn.1·l'icr ,..,·ill cnclo~e 1hc entire pc.!rimeter; 

ill. No thvcr than t\,•O sign~ will ht' dtarl~· poskd lu remind g1.1e~ts to k.eep lheir ~·(dee:;; at 
r-.ormul speaking \'oiurne; 

1v. Stull' will monitor (ht:'. outdoor area l(l make sure guc~ls do nol mist: lhcir voices ahovc normal 

speakinf. hmi::s: an<l 
,,_ Potted plant~, trees, fountains. m olhi:r typi:!-. of' not~ rnilig.i.Lim1 lc:dmitjues will be 

incorporated into the decor. 
d. '[ ht: hour.-; (1f op~ration for a s.idewalk oife imd/or ~ummt:T c'.;;-mlen sl1i:1ll he limiLed a!'- follmvs: 

1. On Sunday nights through Thur~hiy nighls. cxdudin!!, 1ht: t~vc ofTcdcnd holida)·s. 1111 
areas of th ... ~ sunwi;.'I' gunleen and sidewalk catc shall be closed by 12:00 A.~,i, The sak 
and consumption of akoholi(: l:iever.;:1ges musl end at ch.at time and the areas must oc 
dca:r\,'<.l tif all palrons. 

ii. On Friday and Saturdll}' nighL._, and on the eve nf Federal holidays all areas of the 
~urnTilC'r garden and sidcv,·alk C-<'lk shall do~(: amt b<: dt.>si:d hy 2 :00 AJvf. Tht: sale ar,<l 
nmsumpti(m ol"akohollc beverages must end at that lime and the affas musl be i:,:,bJTt:d 
{)fall patmns. 

e. Applicant may t)1for facilities for dancing liir p.atn.m:'i onl~· with an i::nlertainment i::ndorsi::menl and 
may ha\•e recorded and background mu~ir.: withnul an t,'TllL.:rtainm-er1L endnr~rnent. ''F,,1.eruiinmenC 
means live music or any oth,;.:r li\'C pcrl'onm1n.ci:: h)' an :u.:tual Jier~rnL im:luding !in': bil.lids, karn.okc-. 
comedy show!., J)<..lClry n:atlirig~, and Ji::;c jod,;,t)'S. 'Ille knn "entertainment'" shall not includc the 
npernlion Df :-:i jukt+:iDx, a teli:~·ision. a radio. or other µrcrcc.:..lrdc-({ music. 

J'. All CT lictn~ holders with an cntC"rtuinmt:nl cnclr,rscmenl musL have 1m ARRA-aci::erLed si::curily 
plan in plac,c. 

g. The ki.tchc115 fof' :tll CR license hohJer:s f,hall remain open and opcrntional up until at least one hour 
pri(1r- to closing. 

4. C1m1~n:alion '!\"ith A.NC 6:\.. Applicant is cnwura~i::d lo wod. with A NC 6/\. the Sin~le Mernbcl' District 
◄- ~!vll)) ANC Commissioner within whose hlluridaJ'ics the cstablis.hmcm ls located. the Chair of the ABI. 
C:..lmmi I U.."C, l:lild olhc:r Cl)mmi:-;s iontsr~ wliosc Sl\.1D:s -,re:: :-tdjaCi.~nt tr, Lhc location or the e~Lahlishmi:nl ll) 

addrcs'> C{>rlCL'TTl~ arising frnm vinlalil,M. of this agreement. 

5. Modifteatioos. This Agreement may ~ modified and such modification implcmcnlcd by Applic~nt only h~· 
mutu~I %'TC~mcnl of the r~1rtit"s in wriLing and the subsequent appnrrnl l.lf Lhc mmlil"icl-llion b~ the i\ BC 
BDaro:.l pur.-.uu,n 10 DC Official Code~ 25-··14(\ nr l..l..~ ~uired hy T>islriel law. 

Sdl.lt:rnent Agreement hctwccn Gnmvillt: 1'.·kHlri::'~ Brickyar<l 1.1.C and 1\'.'JC6.-\ 
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6. Misccllam:oult. 
a. /\ppli<:.ant shall r~tain a wpy nfc.hi~ Settlement A~f\.--:cmcnt in the establishment a,id ha\·e it a,-ililahle 

for review upon request. 
b. i\pplicam will operate in compli,mcc ,vith all .ipplk~bk DC 1:-iw<:, and rcgiilations. Any rdcrcncc w 

specific la,.,·-. and regula1iom.; in thi:-. Settkrm::nl ,\greemenl is meanl for inlimnalional purpD:-.e:-. onl)·
ANC 6A do(.-s not int.end for a ,,iolation of ::m~· DC law or regulation to also b~ c.nnsidered a ,,iola1ion 
tlflhis Sculcml!nl A~,-t."Cm,:nL 

<: :'\ ppl ica11t i ~ enc:.ouraged to pa11ic ipatc in a 'Business !mprovcmcnt Di sn·ict if one exists, 
d. !f any provision of this agrccm4.:nt, or,my pmlion iherrof, i'> hdLI lo he in,.,alid or Lmt:nfon::euhk Ll,c 

remainder of the agreement shall m:,.·ert.l,des:-. rc,muin in 1-ull foru~ and ellt:(;L 

7_ f..11for~emcnt. 
a_ If any part)' hereto believes in good faith Lhat Ll,e applicant i~ in Yinlalion or lhi:-; agn::erm::nt, written 

no1ice specifying Ll,e lllle~ed violalio(t shall be delivered to the appLic-.am. The 3pplicant shall have 
1~n ( I 0) da)•S alter re.ceipt of such \"'fittc:n notkc to cornc into cnmpli:mcc wi1h this ~grc. .... :rnc:-n1 or 
re:-.pontl tn ::.aid alleged notice of dcfauh, In cases ,vho:;rc lhc (,k r~u I Ling Part~ rc~-;(inabl y r<.:4ui re~ 
more than ten ( JU} day::; to come into complianc.:-c. ~h,;; dcfoulling Pw1.:,· ~hall, wilhin tc:-n (_l{I) <la>·::;. 
make s.ubstantfal efforts toward compliam:.e ~md pur:<iur= those elTort-.; unLil the Jefaull is (o~Le-u. 

b. A pplkant and the ANC (iA CommissimL agree Lt> tr'lt~r inlv this etgn;emenL If the applicant should 
hn:uch Ll,\! cum.lililm:-. of'this lltreement and foll ro come into complfan<:c or make sub~tanti~I efforts 
wward comp! iancc a::; provided by Sccti~m 7(a) of this agn.."Cmi:nl, il i!.i um.kn-lood hy a 11 partie~ Ll,ut 
I.lie ANC 6/\ andlor ih commlnccs. or othe~ m{ty immedi{t1ely pi:ii1inn 1h-1: Alcohol ni::\'e-r,tl_':t: 

Regulatory Administration (Al:H-tA.) to imi::slip.i..c \JiolaLions ol' I.hi~ agrei::menl urn.! lake appwprialt' 
actions per 23 Ll.C .M.R. 

.: . This. Scttlcmc:-n1 Av-cement i.o; hinding on the applicaot atld its su<;ecssors and will continue in fore; ... '. 
ror an:,• llml all suhSrt[uenl li~ensc holders 111 this loc,uion. 

In \\'itnl.'SS \\'hcrcor 

!'he parties ha,.·c affixl'<l hereto thi:ir hnd~ and ~ul~-

By: 

S ignaluic __ 

Signature: 

Dale: - -------

Sc-ttlc-1m,11I Agreemcnl bt:1 wi::en ( r.ranvilk l\-foorc 's Brickyard LL C uml _!\};C 6A 
Pa~e4tif4 



THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD 

In the Matter of: 

Granville Moore's Brickyard, LLC 
t/a Granville Moore's Brickyard 
New Application for a Retailer's 
Class CT License -

at premises 
1238 H Street,N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) License no.: 
) Case no.: 
) Order.no .. : 
) 

Granville Moore's Brickyard, LLC, Applicant 

72792 
61005-05/050P 
2006-131 

Lisa Greene, Susan Vasquez, Eddie H. Curry, Jerri Dennis, Cherie Mitchell, and Robert 
Pittman, Protestants 

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 6A 

BEFORE: Charles A. Burger, Chairperson 
Vera M. Abbott, Member 
Judy A. Moy, Member 
Audrey E. Thompson, Member 
Peter B. Feather, Member 
Albert G. Lauber, Member 
Eartha Isaac, Member 

ORDER ON VOLUNTARY AGREEMENT AND WITHDRAWN PROTEST 

The new application for a Retailer's Class "CT" License, having been protested, 
came before the Board on September 21, 2005, in accordance with D.C. Official Code§ 
25-601 (2001). Lisa Greene, Susan Vasquez, Eddie H. Curry, Jerri Dennis, Cherie 
Mitchell, and Robert Pittman, filed timely opposition by letters on August 3, 2005. On 
April 24, 2006, the Board received a voluntary agreement between the Applicant and 
Joseph Fengler, on behalf of Advisory Neighborhood Commission ("ANC") 6A, 
although ANC 6A did not file a protest in this matter. 

The official records of the Board reflect that the parties have reached an 
agreement that has been reduced to writing and has been properly executed and filed with 
the Board. Pursuant to the agreement, dated December 7, 2005, the Protestants have 
agreed to withdraw their protests, provided, however, the Board's approval of the 
pending application is conditioned upon the licensee's continuing compliance with the 
terms of the agreement. The Board also notes that ANC 6A and the Applicant have 



Granville Moore's Brickyard, LLC 
t/a Granville Moore's Brickyard 
Case no. 61005-05/0SOP 
License no. 72792 
Page two 

reached a separate agreement, dated April 13, 2006, that has been rednced to writing and 
has been properly executed and filed with the Board. If a conflict exists between the 
terms of the December 7, 2005 agreement and the April 13, 2006 agreement with ANC 
6A, the terms more restrictive to the licensee shall be enforced by the Board. 

Accordingly, it is this 21 st day of June 2006, ORDERED that: 

1. The protests of Lisa Greene, Susan Vasquez, Eddie H. Curry, Jerri Dennis, 
Cherie Mitchell, and Robert Pittman, are WITHDRAWN; 

2. The new application of Granville Moore's Brickyard, LLC, t/a Granville 
Moore's Brickyard, for a Retailer's Class "CT" License at 1238 H Street, N.E., 
Washington, D.C., is GRANTED; 

3. The above-referenced agreements are INCORPORATED as part of this 
Order; and 

4. Copies of this Order shall be sent to the Protestants, ANC 6A, and the 
Applicant. 



Granville Moore's Brickyard, LLC 
t/a Granville Moore's Brickyard 
Case no. 61005-05/0S0P 
License no. 72792 
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District of Columbia 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

Charles A. Burger,Ch"erson 

~&, !JI/# 
Vera M. Abbott, Member 

Alb~ Member 

l;i o+ \/0~:3 
Eartha Isaac, Member 

Pursuant to 23 DCMR § 1719 .1 (April 2004), any party adversely affected may file a 
Motion for Reconsideration of this decision within ten (10) days of service of this Order 
with the Alcoholic Beverage Regulation Administration, 941 North Capitol Street, N.E., 
Suite 7200, Washington, D.C. 20002. 



Cooperative Aat9eement 

CJ3etween 

Granville ~ore's CJ3rick:yard', ~-

&J'fte 9?rotestants 

9?resented' to 

&J'fte .r\fcoliof CJ3everaae Controf CJ3oard' 
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The Granville Moore's Brickyard Cooperative Agreement 

Licensee: Granville Moore's Brickyard, L.L.C. 

This Cooperative Agreement is designed to reflect the concerns and issues of Protestants within 600 feet of 
the Granville Moore's Brickyard, L.L.C. 

❖ Whereas, this Cooperative Agreement is meant to be a document designed to provide clear 
understanding to the licensed establishment, the resident, police and government agencies on public 
safety and public health regulations/laws and the enforcement of these laws and regulations in our 
community; 

❖ Whereas, the Cooperative Agreement will serve as a basis to improve the Quality of Life of both the 
Licensee and the resident; taking into account the range of customers served by the Licensee and the 
differences in attitudes, mental and physical health, socio-economic status, sub-cultural and 
philosophical differences; 

❖ Whereas, the Cooperative Agreement will be the basis for the development of communications and 
improved working relationships amongst all in the community which the Licensee may serve; 

❖ Whereas, the Cooperative Agreement establishes a set of clauses outlined to supplement what the 
Licensee has already agreed to do simply by being granted the privilege to have a license. The 
Cooperative Agreement is meant as a tool, which shall be used by the Licensee, which enters into this 
Agreement to meet standards that build on the Quality of Life that has already been established in the 
Community; 

❖ Whereas, the Cooperative Agreement is also designed to guide residential members in dealings with 
the Licensee who will possess a Class CR license. The relationship between residents and commercial 
establishments is intrinsic to the economic viability of the whole community. There must be a 
relationship of trust and understanding that transcends a certain financial transaction. It must also be 
accepted by both, that in order for the Cooperative Agreement to be effective it will take more than just 
signing this document. Both the Licensee and Protestants have to uphold their respective ends of this 
Agreement and must take an active part in fulfilling it's commitment to ensuring that the Cooperative 
Agreement is effective; 

❖ Whereas, the Parties having met and discussed the provisions of this Cooperative Agreement agree to 
make good faith efforts to resolve community concerns associated with the presence of multiple 
establishments with an ABC license. Part of why residents are encouraged to move to our community 
is its peacefulness. 

❖ Whereas, the Licensee shall not be a drain on public services (i.e. Emergency services, regulatory or 
administrative): 
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Therefore, we agree as Protestants and accept that the Licensee and the Protestants will adhere to the following conditions as 
set forth: 

"fV"\ 
Made this L. day of December, 2005, by and between Joseph Englert, Managing Partner of the Granville 
Moore's Bnckyard, L.L.C., and Jeri Dennis, Cherie Mitchell, Inez Fields, Pia Cacioppo, Victor McKoy, 
Deborah Utley, Lisa Greene, Eddie Curry, Susan Vasquez, Robert Pittman. The Parties agree to make 
good faith efforts to resolve community concerns associated with the presence of alcohol establishments 
pending or operational in a 2 block radius with one in a third block all surrounded by residential 
communities. 

The Protestants recognize that the Granville Moore's Brickyard, L.L.C. has applied for a Class CR license 
from the Alcohol Beverage Control Board (ABC), having met the necessary requirements set.under the 
Alcohol Beverage Regulation Administration (ABRA). As residents and Protestants, we are concerned 
about the impact on Peace, Order and Quiet, demand for police, EMS and Fire services, public intoxication, 
rowdiness, illegal parking, including over-concentration of establishments where the primary purpose is the 
consumption of alcohol by large numbers of patrons in the 1200 and 1300 Blocks ofH Street, N.E. 

The Protestants and the Licensee in an effort to mitigate expected and unexpected circumstances associated 
with the operation of a Class CR establishment as a stand-a-lone propriety and the effects of this 
establishment operating in concert with other establishments within 1426 feet of each other, agree as 
follows: 

1.0 The Granville Moore's Brickyard, L.L.C. (hereinafter "the Granville") agrees to maintain the 
exterior areas adjacent to the restaurant including keeping the sidewalk, curbs*, and tree-box in 
front of the business and the alley beside and behind the establishment well manicured and in 
accordance with Title 25, D.C. Code Enactment and Related Amendments Act of2001 (25-726.) 
The Granville agrees to remove any visible debris from in front of the establishment at closing. 

1.1 The Granville agrees to provide the names of the Bar Manager for the establishment. 

1.2 The Granville will notify the Protestants with any changes to licensed Bar Managers at 
the establishment within 30 business days via email or U.S. Mail. 

2.0 The Licensee agrees to pursue reasonable** efforts, both directly and through communications 
with the Metropolitan Police Department (1" District) to discourage individuaJs from congregating 
or loitering outside of and in areas adjacent to the establishment. The Granville agrees to maintain 
a log of calls placed to MPD and Emergency Medical Services (EMS), which shall be open to 
review by the Protestants, upon the 10 day advanced written request of a designated 
representatives. 

3.0 The Licensee may decide that a pay phone inside of the establishment is appropriate and will meet 
no opposition from the Protestants, if the Licensee does what is reasonable to ensure that phone(s) 
is not used for illicit activity. 

4.0 The Licensee will not encourage illegal drug activity on the premise. 

5.0 While, commercial sound proofing of the interior walls is desirable, the Protestants will accept the 
plans of the Licensee to sound proof walls of the establishment for now. The Granville agrees to 
comply with Title 25, D.C. Code Enactment and Related Amendments Act of2001 (25-725) 
which stipulates, in part, that ABC licensees shall not produce any sound, noise, or music of such 
intensity that it may be heard beyond the premises. 

5.1 The Licensee agrees to install a double door or baffling device in the entry way. It is 
agreed that both doors will not be open at the same time with the exception for ingress 
and egress. 
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5.2 The License agrees that if windows and/or doors are used for ventilation 
purposes, The Granville will recognize that the windows and doors shall be 
closed by l O:OOp.m. on any given night to prevent disturbing the neighborhoods. 
The Licensee agrees to work with Protestants to resolve any complaints. 

5.3 The Licensee agrees not to engage in competitive activity that causes the 
establishment to compete with neighboring establishments in attracting 
patrons by method of music or sound. 

5.4 The Licensee agrees that laser light shows, strobes and A-Frame signs to 
attract crowds will be prohibited. 

6.0 The Licensee agrees that parking and congestion are serious issues that residents face as a result of 
the establishments that attract crowds. The Licensee has agreed to help the Protestants tackle the 
issue that affects both sides of H Street. 

6.1 The Licensee agrees to work with other businesses to address the parking 
needs of establishments that cater to a clientele at night and early morning. 

6.2 The Licensee agrees to control delivery truck traffic and ensure where 
possible that alleyways and streets are not blocked for any lengthy period. 

6.3 When the Licensee employs a Valet service the Protestants shall be 
notified. 

6.4 The Licensee will ensure that buses used as arranged transportation to and from the 
licensed establishment will not idle their engines in the 1200 and 1300 blocks ofH Street, 
the 600 - 900 blocks of 12th and 13" Streets or Linden Court, Wylie Court, Linden Place 
or G Street and Maryland Avenue, N.E. Buses that must wait for patrons in the 1200 -
1300 blocks ofH Street for periods that exceed 5 minutes shall turn off idling engines 
until the bus is ready to depart from its designated stop. 

7 .0 The Licensee agrees to maintain proper sanitation conditions both inside and on the premise. 

7.1 The Licensee agrees that all boxes are collapsed and secured in dumpster with lid 
always closed. Further, the Licensee will make sure that it cleans trash to 
minimize the attraction of rodents and insects. 

7.2 The Licensee agrees that no crates will be stored in the alleys. 

7 .3 The Licensee agrees to ensure that restrooms stay clean. 

7.4 The Licensee agrees that the kitchen or food preparation area is always 
clean and sanitized. 

7 .5 The Licensee agrees to maintain contracts with licensed trash haulers both 
for refuse and for grease removal. 

8.0 The Licensee agrees to meet at the requests of the Protestants once a year to address community 
concerns including parking issues. 

9.0 The Licensee will post signs at the entrance of the establishment and have language in 
advertisements that encourage staff and patrons to be mindful of neighbors. Such signage and 
advertisements shall ask patrons and staff to utilize available commercial parking rather than 
parking on residential streets and to be mindful of noise levels when leaving the establishment. 
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10.0 Should an emergency occur, that requires the establishment to close for any period of time 
(shooting, homicide, major fire or structural collapse) at the Granville or that is directly related to 
the Granville, the Protestants shall be notified within seven (7) calendar days. 

11.0 The Licensee agrees to respond to Protestants concerns, within Ten (10) business days upon 
notification. 

12.0 The Licensee agrees to cease sale of alcohol at: 

3:00AM on Friday and Saturday (Last Call is agreed at 
2:30AM) 
2AM on Sunday 
2AM on Monday - Thursday 
4AM on New Year's Eve 

13.0 Communication is not limited to face to face discussion between the Parties. Communication 
between the Protestants and the Licensee may be via email or U.S. Mail. Any face to face 
discussions regarding the ABC License and operations shall be reduced to writing via a follow up 
e-mail or U.S. Mail. 

14.0 The Protestants and the Licensee agree to enter into this community relationship on good faith and 
trust of each other. If the conditions and stipulations of this agreement are breached by the 
Licensee, it is understood by all parties that the Protestants may immediately petition the ABC 
Board for a "Show Cause" Hearing on the Granville L.L.C., Class CR license. 

15.0 The Licensee acknowledges that the signatories hereto are Protestants in the pending 
license application before the ABC Board of the District of Columbia. All of the 
Protestants live in the immediate area of the establishment and are personally impacted 
by the presence of an establishment that serves alcohol and as such pledge to 
implement the tenns of this Cooperative Agreement. 

16.0 All Parties have read, understood and signed this document. Therefore the Protestants hereby 
withdraw its protest of the Granville L.L.C. Application for a Class CR license. 

17 .0 The Protestants agree to inform the neighborhood of this Cooperative Agreement and 
agree to enlist community support on the terms and conditions as set forth. 
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This Cooperative Agreement shall be executed in 3 (Three) counterparts, each of which shall constitute an 
original. 

Parties to this action are: 

anaging Partner 
oore's Brickyard, LL.C. · 

J!u10/VJU4rr 1':? ~ 
Susan Vasquez ~ 
Protestant 

Protestant 

1(~,J/~ 
~McKoy· 

Protestant 

Applicant - Joseph Englert 

Cherie Mitchell 
Protestant 

iV- Ca&ow 
Pia Cacioppo 
Protestant 

al-i,g /IA/ 
Deborah Utley ~ 
Protestant () 

/42 
Eddie Curry 
Protestant 

lne 1elds 
Protestant 

an 

(i 

Protestants - Cherie Mitchell, Robert Pittman, Susan Vasquez, Lisa Greene, Jeri Dennis, Inez Fields, 
Pia Cacioppo, Victor McKoy, Deborah Utley and Eddie Curry. 

Definitions 

* "Curb" is defined as the area at the edge of the sidewalk and tree box space that connect with the 
public street and alley. 

** "Beyond" is reasonably applied to mean common-sense approach to the level of sound and its 
effects .. 
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Made this 13th day of April, 2006 by and between 

GRANVILLE MOO,IB'S BRJCKY ARD 
1238 H Street, NE 

Washington, DC 20002 

and 

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 6A 

Preamble 

'Through this agreement, both parties aim to create an environment whereby the applicant may ope-rate as 
a viable contributing business in the ANC 6A community, while concurrently cunailing any adverse 
effects a business such as the applicant's could have c,n the surrounding neighborhood. 

The applicant agrees to work regularly with the ANC GA, neighborhood associations, and residents to 
ensure the business operations do not adversely affect the surrounding neighborhood. All parties believe 
the statements and provisions contained in this agreement are reasonable and must become wholly 
integrated into the doy-to-day operation of the businer.s establishment. 

Further, ANC 6A acknowledges that this Cooperative Agreement shall be presented to all Class CR 
applicants within the boundaries of ANC 6A. The cocnmunity and merchants have agreed tbat it is in all 
the parties best interests to standardize tile requiremer;ts for the operations of restaurant, tavern, and 
nightclub establishments within the boundaries of ANC 6A. To the greatest extent possible, the ANC will 
not insist upon or allow any significant changes to thi.; Cooperative Agreement that will unfairly benefit 
or, conversely, cause competitive disadvantage to, any individual applicant or establishmc-nt within the 
ANC, unless such change is required by the District of Columbia government, other authorized 
governmental bodies, or rule of law. 

The community and merchants understand and agree ·lhat the changes imposed upon the operations of all 
licensees within the ANC as set forth herein are impo,-iant measures to protect the safety, peace, order and 
quiet ofthc neighborhood, its residents, and businesses. 

Witncsseth 

Whereas, Applicant's premises is within the boundaries of ANC 6A; and, 

\Vhcreas1 the parties desire to enter into an agreement governing certain requirements and understandings 
regarding the issuance of a Retailer's Class CR Liquor License at the subject premises; 

The Parties Agree As Fnllnws: 
I. The applicant will amend his current application for a CT liquor license at the subject premises to a CR 
liquor license. If amendment is not accepted by the DC ABRA, applicant will apply for a new CR liquor 
license in place of the current CT application. 

2. Public Space Cleanliness and Maintenance. Applicant will maintain the public space (minimally the 
front sidewalk up to and including the gutter in front of the subject premises, and the alleyway behind the 
subjec1 premises) adjacent to the establishment in a clean and litter-free condition by: 
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a. Picking up trash, including beverage bottki: and cans, and all other trash a minimum of twice 
daily (once immediately before business hour:, and again between 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.). 
b. Maintaining regular trash garbage removal service, regularly remove trash from the trash and 
dumpster area, and see 1hat tlie trash and dwn·oster area remain clean. 
c. Applicant shall deposit trash and garbage c,nly in rodent-proof dumpsters, and shall see that 
dumpster covers fit properly and remain fully closed e1'cept when trash or garbage is being added 
or removed. 
d. Exercising due diligence to prevent and/or rid vermin infestation in and around lhe 
establishment, including following, minimally, the recommendations and guidelines oflhe Vector 
Control Division of the Department of Public Works. 
e. Assisting in tnJ1intenance of the curb in front of the establishment to keep them free of trash 
and to rcrnove snow and ice from the sidewalk and comply with all applicable D,C, laws and 
regulation in these respects. 
f. Planting, watering, and generally tending It) tree boxes directly in front of the subject premises, 
if any. 
e. Promptly removing or painting over any graffiti written on the exterior walls of the property. 

3. Business Operations and Practices: 

a. Applicant will not, directly or indirectly, sell or deliver alcohol to any intoxicated person, or to 
any person of intemperate habits, or to any person who appears to be intoxicated. A person of 
intemperate habits shall be defined as: 

i. Any person convicted of alcohol offences or alcohol-related crimes three times or more 
in any one year; and 
ii. Who has been so identified to the licensee by the Metropolitan Police Department by 
giving a photo and name to the licensee. 

b. Applicant agrees to take all necessary steps to prevent patron rowdiness, including refusing 
admission/service to rowdy and/or unruly persons. 
c. Applicant agrees to ensure that no patron bring alcohol into the establishment from outside 
sources, and at no lime exits the establishment with alcoholic beverages. 
d. Applicant will not provide or sell alcoholic beverages "to go." Applicant agrees not to promote 
or participate in bar or pub "crawls" or any o1her event of thJS nature. 
e. The licensed establishment will be managed by the applicant in person or a board licensed 
manager. 
f. Applicant, and all employees of the applicant, shall attend and complete an alcoholic beverage 
server training course/seminar. 
g, Applicant shall post a notice kept in good repair and visible from point of entry a sign, which 
states: 

i. Proper ID r~quirt::d (proof of nge 21 m1nimurn to be served and assurances that ID's 
will be checked at all times prior to sorving alcoholic beverages to patrons). 
ii. Prohibit-ion against selling alcohol to minors. 
iii. Request to patrons to not litter, loiter, or make excessive noise in the neighborhood as 
they arrive or dt-1'8.Tt. 
iv. Warning: Drinking alcoholic beverages during pregnancy can cause birth defects. 
v. Rc:quc::st that customers do not co:.1tribute to panhnndlers. 

h. Applicnnt shall make every effort to prohibit and prevent loitering and criminal activity on or 
in front of the establishment premises, including: 

i. Calling the Metropolitan Police Department if illegal activity is observed, 
ii. Keeping a written record of dates and times (i.e. log) when the MPD was called for 

assistance 
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i. Applicant's log shall be provided to the Bc,a.rd and, for good cause shown to the Board, to any 
valid protestant during hearings involving future renewals or contested proceedings involving the 
Applicant's license. 
j. Applicant shall not support installation of pay phones outside of the establishment on their 
property. 
k. Applicant will utilize and maintain high-intensity flood-lights on the eKterior of its premises 
so as to fully light any abutting alleyway from dusk until dawn. 

4. Music I Dancing/ Entertainment: 
a. Applicant agrees to ensure that sounds originating from within the establishment are 

mitigated by installing adequate sound proofing. 
b. Applicant shall not produce any sound, n<>ise, or music of such intensity that it may be heard 

in any premises other than the licensed esmblishment in accordance with DC Official Code 
Title 25-725. 

c. Applicant ~hall obtain·an entertainment t:'.:1dorsement to have a cover charge. For purposes of 
this clause, a cover charge is a fee required by an establishment to be paid by patrons for 
admission that is not directly applied to the purchase of food or drink. 

d. Applicant may offer facilities for dancing for patrons only with an entertainment endorsement 
and may have recorded and background r.:msic without an entertainment endorsement. 
"Entertainment" means live music or any other live performance by an acrual person, 
including live bands, karaoke, comedy show$, poetry readings, and disc jockeys. The tenn 
"entertainment'' shall not include the operation of a jukebox, a tcleVJsion, a radio, or other 
prerecorded music. 

5. Cooperation with ANC 6A. Applicant agrees to work with the Single-Member District ANC 
Commissioner within whose boundaries the establishment is located, on resolving issues preventing the 
applicant from fulfilling its obligations under this coo-perative agreement. 

6. Modifications. TI1is agreement can be modified only by mutual agreement of all the parties with the 
approval of the ABC Board. ln the case of ANC6A, if applicant desires to modify the terms of this 
agreement, the applicant, prior to implementing the change(s), shall receive written agreement from 
ANC6A after a maJority of the commissioners shall hove voted in favor of the changes at a full public 
meeting. 

7. Miscellaneous: 
a. Applicant certifies that it docs not owe more than $100 to the bi strict of Columbia government 
as the result of any fine, fee or penalty interest or past due tax. 
b. Applicant shall post a copy of this voluntary agreement ln the establishment in conjunction 
with the posting of its alcoholic beverage license. 
c. Applicant will operate in compliance with all applicable Jaws and regulations. 

8. Enforcement: 
a. If either party hereto believes in good faitr. that the applicant is in violation of this •grccmcnt, 
written notice specifying the alleged violatior, shall be delivered to the applicant and the applicant 
shall have rnn (10) days •ftcr receipt of such written notice to come into compliance with this 
agreement or respond to said alleged notice o.f default. 
b. Applicant and Llie ANC 6A Commission agree to enter into this agreement. If the applicant 
should breach the conditions of this agreemern, ii is understood by all parties that the ANC 6A, 
and/or its committees, or others shall immediately petition the ABC Board for a "show cause" 
hearing pursuant lo 23 b.C.M.R. 1513.5. 
c. This cooperative agreement is binding on the applicant and its assigns and will continue in 
force for any and all subsequent license holders at this location. 
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lo Witness Whereof 

The parties have affixed hereto their hands and seals. 

Applicant: 

Advisory Neigh orhood Conn • 6A Reprcsentatlv,~ 

By: Jose~'v\ F ~...,~\~r , C..\o\._;r 

Signature: ~- fh ~ 
ABC Bonrd-Llccnsed Manager: 

Datc:~/0-b 

By: ___ .i,,_0_>_*+-'-----'--'/4."--'1.~f;"""-'Vl-c-1€)"-\e,,,....:._\ __________ Datc: 

Signature: _ ___,9-.,..:ao=:...:.~~:::oc....,__ ___ _ 
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